**FEVR Manifesto 2014**

FEVR is the European Federation for Road Traffic Victims, representing 24 Member NGOs from 16 countries.

In 2013, 26,025 people were officially reported killed on Europe`s roads and over 300,000 were reported injured.

During FEVR`s General Assembly 19-21 September 2014 in Ljubljiana, the following demands were expressed:

- The European Directive establishing minimum standards on the rights, support and protection of Victims of Crime, among them Road Traffic Victims, must be implemented fully in each Member State.

- The Road Safety Strategy of each Member State must never leave out the `Post Crash response` - Investigation, Prosecution, and Support Services for Road Crash Victims.

- The Health Sector should take the lead for Road Casualty Reduction and road crashes must be included in the EU Public Health Pillars. (Outrageously road crashes are not included in the EU's seven pillars of public health (2013-2017)! In total contrast to this absence – the cause of decimation of the youngsters in Europe – ‘the aging well’ of European citizens is included).

- Hospital and Police data must be linked to give a clearer and more accurate picture of Road Victim casualties and the 30 day limit applying to the classification of road deaths must be removed.

- Member States should adapt `Vision Zero` for all road users since each road death and injury is much more than just a number. These are real people and family tragedies.

- Don’t call these deaths or serious injuries accidents: Crash not Accident!